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T [ son on one of the steamers of this eom- 
I i pany, passengers will be able to reach 
x I Dawson in about 12 days.

PP^l^r-

ESmEm SPRING ASSIZES OPEN ELECrRICITY 18 TH* ufe of tTe
lake. They will burn wood, coal or. 
liquid fuel. The launches are to be used 1
"7,'K 2;»r‘?bw“3», i 0~.d J«y Be,urn True Bills in

able to accommodate about 25 passen- ; Every Oase Except Victor 
gers. The Canadian Development com- ! « T>„*t,~rCo
pany will despatch two of their river ' ttutnven s.
steamers to the lower Yukon about the • 
beginning . of next week in tow of the ! 
steamer Tordenekjold. The steamers to 
be -sent ùh, are the Columbian and the 
Canadian," the latte* being still unfin
ished. A squad of shipwrights will be 
sent up with her to complete the con
struction. -

When the steamer Amur, flying the The spring assizes opened this morn- ' HEALTH CHAINS OF STETTIN, OEKMANY
newly-created bOute’tiag of the. K. T. T. ing, Mr. Justice McColl presiding. His are without an equal as s «imni» nna 
&4l. Co,, sailed from_Porter s wharf at Honor Judge Ardagh, of Barrie, On- E,re8crtbed and recommended by the most^mtoe^phvJdMs^f 
Ufi?n **1 an Gound for Skagway and , turio occupned a seat on the bench as the ^B?#nse5 1? 801116 of the best hospitals of the world
other Alaskan ports of call her decks ’ t vouvt- £°.not «mfound these thoroughly reliable electric appliances
were crowded with passengers and her I .. VV b Rnlien was elected foreman fit* the numerous belts, batteries, etc., that are offeredhold filled with four-footed passengers ; 0,*UtLXL^mw Ini thrtr meri^Und?e "WP «7*4» atSf
th^muleTand horses were® for^her,™ I H“ n°rdsltuP 111 charging the grand »"ul] particulars free upon application.11168® ° a DS' PrtC®’ *6' 
the mules and horses were for the Cusa ; jury 8aid that although must of them
Mining and Trading^ company a pack i naa g^ved m a similar capacity before, 
tram on the Glenora-Teslm trail. Among ; de wouid not omit to make some observa- 
those who went upiou the Amur was ; tll>ng as to their dunes. He reminded 
Hon. E. Dewdney, bound to Glenora to ; them that they were not there to try the 
took after the interests of his company : caseg but that their grand function wi s 
at that point. A number of passengers ; ,, that no person was put on his trial 
and more mules and horses wtil be ; n^beiously oi on frivolous grounds. j 
taken on board at Vancouver. i -pweive Qf them must agree on a true \

Th» hie. iron «niim, «hin Tsrrd Rtnon ! bill or no bill must be returned. He then Sidney H. Fay leaves to-night for Al- „j~~® n5oftrrnnfo/io!ngorrrioro^r<i “lpolJ’ briefly went over each of the cases on bemi to commence operations for Mr. H. 
mhn!fiin.r.nttam?.?fel.Linfi!^?^e<!-80-i.m^<:h the lists, except the criminal libel cases, .Newton on the Golden Eagle claim on 
ho^ a chn,»^! lly which were ten mentioned. ) China Creek. He will take with him
om? morohondh^6 Zfu gen* An adjournment was then taken until t seven or eight men, who will continue the
î2Jn o, K,mVh flm lr„^mQ !eDS" 1 o’clock ! extensive crosscutting Mr. Newton has

The exodus from California to the few day, with a c^oo? Washington Th‘8 MteTn™\orüy after raitowiltt te tetenup^âd flatter
East seems to be on tne decline. On tue wheat, valued at $143,529.66 andi amount- On the court resuming shortly after tntiawillalso teMtekenup, and the latter
steamer City of Fuema, wmcu arrived ing to 150,738 bushels. The Lord Ripon one o’dock the grand jury ̂ ,8^006 ^,0 ‘ttectoiV^t*
from tne Bay City on Saturday mgnt will race homeward with the British in an»i reported true bills in all the cases notation» on the claim. Hu not Hie
mere were less than a hundreu pwseu- ship Comliebank. Much money has bten subffntt^a to^em,.%tth.tte-exoeption of lrteotwnjp t»ke
get. for Victoria, and on.y 73 irf »e- .wagered on the race. The'two British that the 1 gro^F nor to a stàtoM t£$ü

, . utile, 20 tor Tacoma anu « for Fort ships are getting a very good rate on which o^^'P’ WaBjefurtfod. KrouM^nor to Meet a stamp mill until
The shipping and freighting business iwusend. Eighten remained nere to this trip, as shippers would not trust His lordship ftated that the case of ' an efnenditur^7 ?

of British Columbia ports is making ra- connect .with tne Cottage City for jU&s- the precious cargoes to ah American ves- Williams, charged with ^eaUng ÇilQ, ^ { The Alberni Consolidated* eomnanx
pid strides, and the demand for the ex- kan points. Tnere we.e eignty totia or , gei for fear the Spaniards might infer- a confidence trick, he had decided to al- « nrooertv Is ZS ™
ports of the province continues. At the frelgiit on the Puebla for Victoria maer- cept her in the Atlantic. low to go to the grand jury, and also ? aw distsnee from tk1“ rïïn
present time there are four vespels at ctta„ta. . ---- that just before he took his seat on the Creek a short distance from the Golden
Oiemainus loading lumber, two destin- •— It is high time that the ship’s company bench he had been handed the indictment ^aT® a ga^f W01^
ed to China and two to Australia, while Owing to the decline of the Alaskan of the steamer Cleveland began a search in Regina vs. Nichol, criminal libel. The erecting a stamp mill to treat their ores,
at Hastings and Moodyville they are trade the steamers Nord and Actro, two for the Jonah on board of her, for she is latter was a very lengthy document and £ rom ms obseiwation while m theAl-
equally busy. The fleet of colliers has Norwegian vessels, owned by the same ever in trouble. Since her disastrous ex- he would therefore not then charge the region a few weeks ago Mr. Fay
almost doubled, so great is the demand grm as the Tordenskjold, chartered by perience on the West Coast she has met grand jury upon it, but would do so at tmnks the quartz there is harder and
in San Francisco and Honolulu in spite the Klondike and Columbia Gold Fields with a number of accidents and trying in- 1 o’clock to-morrow afternoon, until quite as difficult to treat as the ores of
of the declaration that coal is contra- company some time ago to run to St. cidents, and now comes the news that which time their services would te dis- *oe Boundary Creek and Slocan coun-
nand of war The vessels at Ctemainus Michael’s, will not come to this side of she has been in collision at sau Fran- nensed with. i trl®s-, Ue intends to remain all summer,
are: American ship Katie Flickinger, the Pacific. They are working out their cisco with the steamer Seguvya, The Charles Goellner, charged with stealing 5 • “°Re* to extend bis observations
loading for Melbourne; America v ship charter on the Chinese coast, being en- hitter eras lieu into tne Cueveiano s stern eieven sacks of flour, pleaded guilty, Mr, dun°g season so as to form a more
John Smith and American schooner Erie gaged in freighting. J061 as Kne was about to sail tor ijeatue, ! Frank Higgins making a strong appeal exa_et estimate of the possibilities of a
loading for Tientsin; and the British .— uamagmg aer Beveie.y ana neeessiiuung for clemency. This was, counsel said, region m the development of which vie-
eteamer Paroo, which brought passen- The new river steamer Col. Domville a long uetenuon in port. nrisoner’9 first offence, he had respectable tonans are so deeply interested,
gers and freight from the Antipodes for wag launched at Vancouver on Saturday _ parents in Seattle and to- inflict upon !
the Klondike, loading lumber for Mel- evening. Mrs. Arch. McLean, wite oi • there was a rumor along the water hjm heavy penalty would but te the i WoHlfill TJnillSt.lv TrPat.Pfl

. bourne. British ships are profiting to the leader of the Yukon-Stewart P10- frpnt this morning mat tne two mag- al™n| of /ri^ing into a continu- ! UDJUSUy XTeaiea
a certain extent owing to the war, but neer Corporation, released the ve,®s®' ' “*a^lt„a^fau,ars ,/larfa^..and AJ|ien,“ul ance of criminal habits. His lordship ----- --------
not nearly so much as th#y would.had fr0m the -ways on its maiden trip. 1 he which, owing to the declrne in Alaskan raservcd sentence v»n, -n 1___o 11 mu n
Dewey not annihilated the Spanisb fleet Col, Domville wUl be towed to .St. Mich- trade, have ueen a losing investment on John Collaban, who escaped from law- When Dealers Sell Them Common
in the Pacific, for had Spain a couple of aeis about tne middle of the month by the past tew trips, are about to be with- ful coatodv at the provincial jail, but anrl npvpntive Dvpq
qruisers or privateers in the Pacific no the steamer Manuenee. drawn and placed on the HongKong-A-us- was recapture(j shortly afterwards, also 8,0(1 uecePtlve Dyes,
shipper would send his goods by other . , ,. . , tralia run. tne local agents of the O.r. .pleaded auiltv His lordship informedthan a British vessel. The British ships The Seattle press is battling vigorously Railway company, however, say tne ru- ?hp nri80^r Vhat he was liable to- two Tu . ,

• are doing by far -the greatest portion of for the recognition of the Sound by the mor is entirely without- foundation, and 3. imnrtsonmenr One month with s aJe thousands of women who
the bùsfness on the Atlantic, where United States-government in regard to tnaU tne‘liners will continue to sail tor H^iabtr ^dddTolal to th! te“m prisonM ^eb^ <>« the'great saving that can
Spain has warships, and thus it would the despatch of troops to thp Philippine». Alaskan ports, one leaving every Thurs- ÎL servine when the escaped was the tv effected by home dyemg when the
K 5fia Q;aè werè it not for the fact The soldiera have heretofore been sent <iav. was servmg wPen tne escaped, was tue Diamond Dyes are used, and have de-
toat Vere is nothing to fear from Spain, from San Francisco, but Seattle being —. ^ArThm ^hr^pnT^ha^ed with break- “ded to experiment for themselves.
On the Atlantic many of the American much nearer the destination of the sol- A fleet of a dozen nver steamers will into » warehouse fined to appear i M!,Dy these women- thoughtlessly,
liners and trading vessels have been laid diers than the Bay City, claims a share shortly leave tne fcouuu tor me upper inA ‘ warrant was fssniï for h?s arrest ' wiU 8lmPly ask for a package of dye of
off but on the Pacific liners are sailing of the transportation business. kuson, escorted by me tugs Resomte and and ?,an rive , bv relatives of the ac- ^ naeded color when buying. This re-
ont of San Francisco and Portland, as ---- _ xl_ Rn-nard rtou'oüe. The twelve stern th®,ba“.£vf-lby Jelatlve8 of ^ ac : quest will allow the wary dealer to foist
thoneh no war existed. 'I'fe cargo boa's News comes from Comox that the wiieeiers are me Pilgrim, lacoina, u. f . cu®^d uam 011 unsuspecting customer some imi- 
are also running to and fro as in times tug Queen City which left the Sound Bight, Alary L. Cran, at Michael, F. K. tWf nhlcfm p?rtS tation or soap grease dye, worthless as
ol^neace the rates being somewhat high- on Friday last with a scow bound north- Uascin, Victoria, Seattle, u. it. Uamp- bezzlement from the Chicago Portrat , coior;ng agents, but on which they realize
of Deace. tne rates uemg 6 ward ia ftShore'on a reef in Baynes ben, ud City, western star, and Robert ooraiMiny, also failed to answer when I a iargebprofit.

Sound. She ran ashore on Saturday Retr. They will ioikiw me ins.ae pas- caHed 5?°“’ a"db^uken upTither ! Dealers who do this BKrd of business 
morning, and is, according to mariners sage as tar norm as cross Svunu, alia 8ued- J>o cases could De taxen up, eitner treating and servimr their customerswho passed her, in a bad predicament. wm from tnere run to lasutat, mence’to because^ the absence of defendmg conn- j arnejuX ThedZlIrkn^ws well ^

Cook s inlet, ana along tue coast une:to ?el or the failure or tne accused to put ■ Diamond Dves are necessarv for his H.M.S. Impérieuse sailed for Comox me Behnng sea. , f in an appearance and without adjourn- tjhe ^mond ^es are necessary for h™
yesterday to put in her target practice. -—- K; mg court his lordship retired, pending the ^istomer to acnieve success in ner new
She was accompanied by a smalt tor- Steamer Tees arrived at Union yestèti arrival of the legal gentlemen interested worx
twvV» boat After completing her prac- day from the nortn and is expected héfe in the cases to be called. , .x“e •*-’*“mana lJyes ajc tne only dyes
tice she will it is understood, go to Van- this evening. She brings the news that Half an hour after hia lordship re- J*®* t” bandJ®,,a^d
couver tot a short stay the steamer George >V. Elder, now on sumed his seat on the tench and the case | £^® merchant keeps a full stock of
couver for a snort way. her way t0 RortJand_ has on ooaru the of Martha Wolf was called. H. Dallas ! Diamond Dyes because the daily de-

Steamer Rosalie will sail for the ports | whole of the spirituous liquors seized py Helmcken, Q.C., who appeared for the I i8 *^r_tb^f.+gnarnte®d and
of Lynn Canal and Wranget from the the customs authorities in Alaska durtig defence,. with Mr. Walls, stated he had 3°^’ 8„3£ At„ ,
outer' wharf to-morrow. She will tike. the past few months. The body of Ikfp- only just been instructed in the case.^qd fn^\® ,
on several passengers here, and at Vân- can Graham, who was drowne^t &ad«tefeîv^'tlffr ffiortong a dote ^ ^r firM*d^ng (^rati<* w,n never
couver a large consignment of tombe» Wrangel, was found shortly before fpe ditional evidence which rendered it new*-

W«o roast this evening Among the mag from the Sound to Alaska lately, not, in so serions a case, proceed with- * Richardson Co., Montreal, P.Q. 
passengers booked to sail on her are a win 8<*m be fiying the Stars and Stripes ont giving counsel every opportunity to
number of Danes,, who go to reinforce at her mast head, a special act of coo- prepare and told Mr. HelmcÉen that if
thecototiy of the!? countrymen there. SH*8 having passed on May 21st trans- he thought he would not be ready to pro-

■ e y ___ lernng her from the Danish to the Amer- ceed until Thursday, and so advised the
Amerinun shin M P Grace, having ican nag. She is to be used to transport Deputy Attorney General, the case would 

•comnlrtS loading her lumber cargo at American troops to Mamia, hence her stand over until that day.
Moodyville,1 was8 towed to see by the change of colors.    The court then adjourned until 10 a.m.
tug Horne yesterday. She is bound for H.M.S. learns returned last evening 
Sydney, N.S.W. from a cruise along the southern coast,

calling at the usual Central American 
ports. She left Esquimau on Maréh 
2tith, and had pleasant weather through
out the cruise. It ie said at Esquirnglt 
that the Icarus will recommission at Els- 
quimaiti

According to reports coming from the 
Sound the Washington mills have receiv
ed an order for $100,000 feet of decking 
from a ship-building firm of- Hamburg,
Germany. The lumber is to te delivered 
towards the end of the year.

On her next trip north the steamer 
Queen will open the excursion season 
with a visit to Glacier Bay, and there
after during the season that vessel and 
the Cottage City will enter that Arm of 
Alaska’s inland waters regularly upon 
each northern voyage.

The sailing of the steamer Cottage 
City for Alaskan ports has been deferred 
until to-morrow evening! when she will 
sail, calling at the usual mail ports.

A cable from Hongkong announces the 
arrival at that port on March 31st ; 
the R. M. S. Empress of C^ina.

The Siwash schooner Amateur arrieed 
fiom the coast yesterday with a cargo of 
halibut.
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Fop Rheumatism, Open Rhenmatic Sores, Neural»
ANDALLNr:RVOUS DISORDERS 8

The last of the sealers to return to
Th. Atiroi». Eetn», Prom AU*. K'w,*

—Sealers Preparing for tàe evening. She had 204 skins, the major-
lty of which were taken on the Fair- 

Benring Sea cruise. j weather grounds. Her tardiness in
i reaching port. Captain Farley says,, was 
1 due to the continual bad weather and

_______ | t o-n head winds, encountered on - the runIslander and Princess Lou.se Sail down the coast. The cook of the Hat-
zic. a Japanese, was tqken to the Jubi
lee Hospital on the'arrival of the schqon- 

- - er, suffering from .dropsy- : The Hattie
. report's: that tfie' Fkvorftê -3iM;-^reached-

I Kÿüqùot';wïth 181 skins. The Beatrice 
From Monday's Dally. ' 18 also at Kyhqubt. Two of the Victo-

, , ....__ ,, na sealing fleet, the schooners Pioneer,
There were about bO passengers on the Captain Locke, and the Mary Taylor, 

steamer Athenian, which arrived heie Captain Nelson, left yesterday for the 
yesterday morning after an uneventful West Coast to get Indian crews for the
tun from Sk-K-wav Dvea and Wraneel Behring Sea cruise, after succeeding n run from bkagway, uyea ana >>rangei. whjeh th ve^elg wU1 proceed to sea to
Save for a severe squall experienced soon await the opening of the sealing season, 
after leaving the straits on her north- K
ward trip, the weather was tine through- j Two steamers of the C.P.N. fleet, the 
out. The first night at sea was'a most isianrier and the Louise, sailed for the 
trying one for the northward-bound pas- n0rth last nifht. The Islander had a 
sengers, and had they been on board one goodly number of passengers and both 
of the smaller vessels of the Alaskan vessels had a large quantity of Deignt, 
fleet it would have gone hard with them. ; the lion’s share being consigned to 
The waves tossed the big vessel about Wrangel. On board the Louise were 
considerably, causing the collapse of the about 60 mules and1 their equipment sent 
stalls for horses and cattle on the after up by the Hudson Bay Company for 
deck. Fortunately, none of the passen- in packing on the Glenora-Teslin trail, 
gers suffered any accident during the The Louise goes only as far as Wrangel, 
gale. The Athenian will sail for the calling at the usual British Columbia 
north again on Thursday next. As with way ports en route. The Islander goes 
the Empresses, the C.P.Ry. Co. run the to Wrangel, Juneau and Skagway. 
two steamers of their Alaskan line on a 
strict schedule. The service is weekly.
One of the vessels sails from Vancouver 
every Thursday, leaving Victoria, her 
last and first point of call, on Friday 
morning, and the south-bound liner is 
due here about the end of each week.

i

Nervous Tremors.

Tt, Nichol Ailed * Tc Be Sc,
mitted to the Grand Jury vul8l0ne’ La Gri^ and al> ^'ts thereof. He*rt trouble’ Con‘

lo-Morrow.
North-A Seattle Tag 

Ashore. WINTER’S 6ALVANIC-ELECTBIC;
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favor to the Princess of Wales to re
ward.” VICTORY IS CERTAIN.

”RSiSK'a:!;>ALBEKNI GOLD MINES.
use

Tto,esn)0-TheCpilitical sitWtoTto the un.

wish for. The ministers are re"-,iS 
witii distrust; one at least with disb
and the feeling is general that the time 
has come for a change. In West ; v 
loe Mr Smith will find it a diEcn i 
matter to persuade the electors to re.
SPteSRSfftt.'-B&tSjS
hands down. Up the Cariboo road V* 
jor-General Kincbant and Mr Helgesen 
are hard at work, and their supoorti» 
so general and enthusiastic that auv eov 
ernment candidates must make up their 
minds beforehand to forfeit their de
posit money The Yales are straight 
opposition. Mr. Semlin'g seat is so ab
solutely certain that the odds are greatly 
in favor of no government man daring 
to stand up against him. In North Yale8 
Mr. Deane’s victory over his opponent’ 
Mr. Martin, is a foregone conclusion’ 
Even if it were otherwise, this is Mr’ 
Martin’s adieu to political life; his coll 
leagues, it is generally believed here will 
be glad to get rid of him. Mr. Deane is 
making hosts of friends, and has the 
cordial and united support of all oppo
sitionists. That East Yale will g0 on- 
position is as sure as the sun shines 
Price Ellison has no chance against Mr! 
Graham, whose good services in the 
house have been recognized and appre
ciated by the electors. The interest in 
the elections is widespread, and there is 
every indication that the people are now 
more deeply stirred than they have ever 
teen before on uny such occasion. From 
the Kootenays word comes that the cause 
of the opposition is there in perfect 
safety. Boundary Creek is opposition to 
a man, and nothing can change that 
opinion. The sops proffered by Hob. 
Mr. Turner to the Kootenay districts will 
not bear fruit. The people intend win
ing this election for the opposition, and 
in East and West Kootenay the govern
ment candidates will find they have tackl
ed a hornet’s nest.

FROM THE CAPITAL.e».
Once again the river steamer Eugene 

has been libelled. This time by R- J- 
Young and J. D. Wallar, who were sea
men on her at the time of her ill-fated 
expedition northward, escorted by the 
Bristol The libellante claim that before 
she started on the trip in question they 
made a contract with Capt. Lewis, who 
as will be remembered was lost with the 
Sara Nevada, whèreby You tig was to 
pay $100 for his passage, the other $200 
being credited to him as wages, witile 
Wallar was to pay $200, the balance of 
*100 being in exchange for his Services. 
It is claimed by the libellante that-they
SMi,°î5SSi*tlo5'dS
stay in Seattle, to which port they went 
with the Eugene when she ran there to 
escape seizure by the Victoria customs 

her return from Alert Bay, at which 
abandoned.

Two Very Important Bills Pass the Rail
way Committee To-Day.

Ottawa, May 31.—The house held its 
first morning session to-day. The esti
mates are in discussion.

Grand Master Clarke Wallace offered 
his resignation at the annual meeting of 
the Grand Orange Lodge this afternoon. 
It may not be accepted.

Bills to incorporate the Dawson City 
Electric Lighting and Tramway corn- 
pad? find the. Saskatchewan Railway 
arid Mining company passed the Railway 
Committee to-day.

Ottawa, May '31.—The supplementary, 
estimates for the year 1898-99 were 
brought down last evening, in parliament. 
They include items aggregating about 
one and à half millions for the Yukon 
railway and the extension of the Inter
colonial to Montreal, which are new. 
In comparing the estimates with last 
year that has to be remembered. New 
items for the Yukon are $983,000 in the 
main estimates and $202,000 in supple
mentary, and $760,000 for working the 
Intercolonial railway extension to Mont
real. Both these services expect a re
venue above this expenditure.

Mr. Paterson also introduced another 
bill regarding the standard of tea and 
ship’s stores, so as to better facilitate 
the carrying of goods in bond.

Premier Laurier read a letter from 
General Gascoigne refuting statements 
Sir1 Charles Tupper made about him in 
the house.

Leading O rangement from all parts of 
Canada are assembled preparatory to the 
meeting of the Grand Lodge of British 
America.

The Drummond county investigation 
committee met to-day and prepared their 
reports to parliament. The majority re
port, which is signed by the chairman 
and three Liberal members, gave a nar
rative statement of the whole case, say
ing that the arrangement for taking over 
the road was so manifestly in the inter
ests of the country that it ought to he 
sanctioned by legislation at the verJ 
earliest day. The minority report, 
which is signed by three Conservative 
members of the committee, deals witn 
the Grand Trunk railway as well j1. 
the Drummond County, although 
committee was not asked to investigate 
the Grand Trunk. The report is a P'J" 
of special pleading trying to justify 
senate in its action in throwing out t

fn the h^iee to-day Sir Wilfrid Laz
ier said in reply to Mr. Foster that < ■ 
C. Cameron had teen appointed L 
teaant-Governor of the Northwest l
1*ïttin66è , or AAlexander McDonald, who was hem 
last winter'ash famous Yukon explorer, 
is now in Londoin using the names or 
prominent Canadians to further m*

pm pu
The franchise bill was under diseussioo 

in the senate yesterday and passed tne 
second reading “on division.” ....

The Sons of England incorporation mu 
passed ita third reading without oppo

\They make one feel as though life was 
worth living. Take one of Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills after eating; It will relieve dys
pepsia, aid digestion, give tone and vigor 
to the system.

point the trip north was .
They ask that the steamer, which is 
«wied by the Yukon Transportation 
Company, be sold to pay their wages and 
toe costs involved. IN GOD’S ACRE.

Mrs. Captain Siewerd’s Foneral This Morn
ing Largely Attended.

-The Administration of the Bureau 
Veritas has just published the list of 
maritime disasters reported during the 
month of March, 1898, concerning all 
flags. Sailing vessels reported lost: 13 
American, 29 British, 1 Chilean, 2 Dan- 
ito, 3 Dutch, 4 French, 12 German, 1 
Greek, 3 Italian, 25 Norwegian, 1 Por
tuguese, 1 Russian, 2 Spanish, 6 Swed
ish; total, 103. In this number are in
cluded 7 vessels reported- missing. 
Steamers reported lost: 2 American,- 1 
Austrian, 12 British, 1 Dutch, 3 French, 
1 German, 2 Norwegian; total, 23. In 
this number are included 7 steamers re
ported missing. Causes of losses: Sail
ing vessels, stranding 65, collision 5, 
foundered 6, abandoned 8, condemned 12. 
missing 7: total, 103. Steamers, strand^ 
ing 8, collision 3, fire 1. condemned 4. 
missing, 7; total, 23. Vessels surveyed 
and classed by Bureau Veritas, from 
March 21 up to April 20. 1898: Sailing 

• vessels, 243, steamers 133; total, 376.

About the middle of next month Daw- 
aonites will be given a choice to come out 
by steamer np the river to Lake Bennett, 
news having been sent down by Mr. 
Olive, manager of the Bennett Lake and 
Klondike Navigation Co., at Bennett to 
toe Victoria manager, that the ice will 
he gone by the end of next week, and on 
June 7th the Ora, the first of-toeir river 
steamers will be ready to make the trip 
flown the river. The Ora ’« expected to 
arrive at Dawson .Tune 12th. and after 
securing passengers and freicht be back 
at Bennett to five days. Two other 
steamers built hv this eomnany for the 
same servie*' will be reedv about the 
mhldTe of .Tone. By taking a steamer 
from Victoria, tonrnevtog over one of the 
trails to Bennett and voyaging to Daw-

SOTJTH VICTORIA.

J. Stuart Yates is Selected as the Oppo
sition Candidate.

•In the presence of a greet number of 
sympathizing friends of the family, the re
mains of the late Mrs. Dora Siewerd were 
(his morning conveyed from her home. Fort 

The oppositionists of South Victoria street, to St. Andrew’s Cathedral, and sub- 
last night placed a doughty candidate in aequently to Roes Bay cemetery, where 
the field in oppdsition to Hon. D. M. they were deposited in their last resting 
Eberts, in the person of Mr. J. Stuart Place. Many beautiful floral tributes mark-
Yu*po The meeting which was held at °d the affection and esteem In which the lates. the meeting, wnitn was neia at deoeaBed lady was held and the desire of
Colquitz Hell, was characterized by the the senders to convey respectful condolence
irrentes!- enthusiasm there being a large to the bereaved husband and children. Rev. greatest entnusiasm, tnere oeing a large pather Nlcolal conducted the Impressive
number of residents Of the district pre- services of the church at the cathedral and 
sent in addition to the regular delegates. Rev. Father Althoff officiated at the grave- 
Mr. Stratton of Cedar Hill who made tide;g S!ewenl 8uffered from Bright’s dis
ait admirable chairman, called for nom- eage 0f trie kidneys, and during her last 
inatious, when the following were made: illness, which continued for eight months, 
Messrs. Wm. Thompson, of South Saa—-bore with great fortitude the ravages of 
nich; J. F. Chandler, of Colquitz; J. S. that painful disease. Her great desire, oft
Yat<% °f Tolmie; Geo Deans oLCedar hnlbanTretoraed from the^st
Hill, C. King, of Cedar Hill, Watson cruise. Her wish was gratified, and her 
Clark and John Sluggett, of South i iast days were robbed of much of the 
Saanich. Speeches were made by each 1 anguish which would otherwise have at- 
of the nominees, in which matters of I tended them, by the presence at her be-d-
nnrelv local and of mrtre general urovin- s‘de of Captain Siewerd. Among the seal- pureiy local ana or metre general provm- , , fraternity the owner of the Dora Sie-
cial were discussed. The residents of w|rd lg deservedly esteemed, as was evl- 
the district feti. that they have been deneed by the large attendance of getrtie- 
shamef'nly treated ’ in the gross favorit- men connected with that Industry, who. by 
w- shown in the distribution of road fhrtr presence /ra7te‘deNj^,™ A1heir
patronage and the effect has teen to ‘ast tribute of respect to the departed.
largely increase the nambefrif opposition- 1 1
ists in the riding. After the conclusion 
of the addressee the gathering adjourned 
to the supper room, where a splendid re
past was provided by Mr. Chandler and 
the people of Oolquitz. The hospitality 
of the people was properly acknowledged 
in a vote of thanks, which was modestly 
responded to by Mr. Chandler. The 
meeting then resumed and upon the fifth 
ballot Mr. Yates was chosen, the vote 

„ . „ . . . .... ., being very close between the successful
It m a well-known fact that a torpid nominee and Mr. King, the nomination

liver«iirodut*s a «ltow tine -and a -dtrtlr] then'teihg made unanimous. ----- +-
yellow complexion. Yon need not ex
pect a clear, beautiful complexion if the 
blood Is rendered impure by a sluggish 
action of the liver, which canpot proper
ly perform It» function of purtfyips and 
Altering all impurities of the blood, 
dies, Dr..Chase’s Kidney Pilla is àn in
valuable remedy, for by their action on 
tjie liver and blood they promote true 
beauty by rendering the blood pure. This 
is the secret.

The new wharf built at Wrangel by 
Messrs. F. C. Davidge & Co. has been 
completed. It is T shaped, running 402 
feet out from the shore, with a front
age of 350 feet, the arms of the 1 being 
respectively 60 and 120 feet wide.

The R.M.S. Empress of India will sail 
this evening. lor Yokohama, Hongkong 
and other Chinese and Japanese ports. 
She will have but one cabin and six 
steerage passengers from Victoria-. - >-

The repairs to the Charmer’s boilers 
will occupy several days yet. The Yoee- 
mite will in the meantime continue on
the Victoria-Vancouver route.

Steamer North Pacific arrived from the 
Sound about 3 o’clock this afternoon with 
upwards of 300 excursionists from Seat
tle and Port Townsend.

HM.S Icarus a rived at Esquimau 
shortly before four o’clock this after- 

returning from her cruise m south-noon, 
ern waters.

From Tuesday’s Daily.
When the warmth of spring releases 

the waters of the Yukon, its tribiitaries 
end waters contiguous, from the grip of 
the frost the traveller will te able to go 
to and fro with mu8h more 
rapidity and comfort than he could in 
the pest. One company that will make 
à strong bid for the patronage of the 
Klondike voyageur, the Canadian De
velopment company, are now building 
two more lake and river vessels to make 
the link of travel inrtfieir loop from Vic
toria and return complete. By the be
ginning of July this company will be 
able to take passengers from Wrangel 
by ocean steamer up the Stikine by river 
steamer, thence to Teslin lake by pack 
train, and down Lake Teslin, the Hoota- 
linqua and the Yukon by the launches 
now being built here, and the river steam
ers being built at their saw mill at Teslin, 
to Dawson City. From Dawson city 
the traveller can continue down the 
Yukon on the company’s upper Yukon 
steamers to St. Michaels, and thence, 
making the loop complete, by ocean 
steamer back to Victoria, or vice versa 
by making the journey to St. Michael's 
and up the river. The two steel launches 
being built here for use op Teslin Lake 
and the Hootalinqua, one of which is 
now about completed, are shaped almost 
like torpedo boats. They are 70 feet 
long, 9 feet beam and 4 feet 6 inches 
deep. They will have double engines 
each of 70 horse power, with twin 
screws, and te capable of making about 
15 knots an hour. , The two launches 
which are being built at Shaw’s Marine 
shops under the supervision of Mr. Wat
son of the Liquid Fuel Engine company 
of Cowes, Isle of Wight, will be taken

WHETHERThe torpedo destroyer Sparrowhawk 
left Esquimau ytsterady for Vancouver-

Steam freighter Lapwing had a meet 
satisfactory trial trip yesterday.

THë SORç
BE ON THE

ARM, LEG, 
HEAD, FACE,

Care of the Complexion.

A yflrdted
Highest Honors—World’s Pair. 

Gold Medal, Midwinter Pair.
DR

AN AMOROUS CELESTIAL.
S. Chin Shing, a Vancouver Chinaman, 

is . wandering about the city suffering 
from mental, malady- He imagines that I 

’ he is an Apiitio tint! every to8y who sees 
or hears of him is “gone on him.” Among 
those whom Shing believes are struggling 
to haul him off to a registrar’s office are 
Her Majesty the Queen, and the Princess 
of Wales. Shing imagines that the post 
office officials are withholding two notes 
from the Princess of Wales, in which she 
is proposing marriage to him. and he is 
in a bad way about it. A few days ago 
he appealed to the policé authorities, ask
ing them to use their good offices to get 
the letters for him, and now he is en- I 
■toavoring to secure them through Mr. I 
E. B. Paul, principal of the High school, j 
-who yesterday received a post card from I 
thé Chinaman on which was written : “I i 
will please do yours know England Prin- j 
cess of Wales sent me two lepers tell 1 
we I go piarry her. The Vancouver pdst 
office strip Jon g time ago won’t give her 
letters for fl*. I am glad yours give I

tion
The government bill to abolish the su

perannuation system in the civil serv 
has been amended confining the c“an'i

in the g°v'

f ofof*La-Iter
CREAM

Z ^o those less than ten years 
ernment service. ..... „rf

Mr. Paterson’s reply to Sir Hi Men 
Tupper indicates that the gove:mv 
is not disposed to adopt the principle 
his bill by which the coasting hi"s « 
Canada would give the same eneoui. 
ment to Canadian vessels on the *- -u 
as is accorded to American ships in 
the United States regulations.

1
1

P* if-1
9

If yon are nervons or dyspeptic try 
ter’s Little Nerve PlUs. Dyspepsia n 
you nervous, and nervousness makes you 
dyspeptic; either one renders you miser
able. and these little pills cure both.

DR CHASERS
OINTMENTBAKING TRIBUTE TO GLADSTONE.

Washington May 31.—At the opening «Î 
session to-day the chapl-

the life ana 
W. K.

con WILL1 the senate
invocation wen a tribute to 
character of the late Rt. Hon. 
Gladstone. “Greatest of all common - 
th noblest person of our time, gre* 
hi gifts and greater in the use he ■ 
of them.” were the chaplain a words-

alt IT
ALL DEALERS. PRICK 60C.

Miiisti.MBacuBiom.1 Purest and Best for Tably-and Dairy 
No adulteration. Never cakes.

A Pare Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
10 YEARS THE STANDARD.
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The Commodore Became
He Saw Cervera’s

Santiago Ba

Christobal Colon Is the 
able Spanish Vessel 

the Rat Traj

I

*

|

k

Is Trying to St! 
able Bankrupt,c; 

Paper Mont

Spain1

With the Fleet, off Sad 
via Port Antonio, Jamal] 

weeks after the vict 
at Manila, Comd

Four
Dewey .........
has had his shrewdness 
rewarded by finding the 
the halter of Santiago, 
he had, in the face of 

insisted the Spanianmors, ............
to land on the southern 
The captain of the Britis 
la, interviewed at Cienfnt 
seeing the Spanish fleet 
of Santiago, evidently a. 
portunity to get in.

Only a Little I
New York, June 2.—A 

World from San Doming 
encan fleet attempted 
Spanish squadron 
in Santiago de Cuba to e 
tie on Tuesday; our vet 
Forts Morro, Zoeapa am 
discharging 70^shots. 1 
not dare to place themset 
to return the fire of the 
Only the cruiser C. Col 
few shells. The Spanish 
tinge now is that Adtniri 
is in a rat trap. Private ) 
Rico shows that 42 pel’s* 
during the bombardme 
The land batteries Stiffe 
age. Americans and 0 
here have transmitted u 
petitkm to President Ml 
ing tha urgent necessity I 
sul Gnm$*e at his post 

Port Antonio. - Jute 
in transmission jr^Tbe H 
er Dandy, whic* arrivq 
reports that the fled| 
Schley yesterday a

which

*ad the fleet 
rbor. ’ ’ The 

Cristobal Colon was 
shells from the Massa 
batteries were 
firing of 
hrndred 
lards an

in the h

badly 
cruiser Ne

were
fourth

Nothe
tatiish tews was 
Spain’s Finenc

New York, June 2.—i 
from Madrid says: Bpa 
to a forced paper carre 
'the Bank of Spain hi 
proportions that peop 
lines hours before toe 
Madrid and the pro 
The bank gives small i 
for 1.000 or 500 pcseti 
exchange for silver peee 
25, 50 or 100 peseta no 
ment has vainly tried t 
prohibiting the exportii 
mising to coin millions 
which it cannot do unt 
machinery of the mint 
store and tobacco state 
notes, and the money 
five per cent, discount.

The Bank of Spain] 
silver to meet the 260.0 
circulation. Tax collet 
.slower this spring tha] 
the new taxes are exa 
so little that the go-vert] 
to raise money-hy ned 
France, pledging the j 
lies; the ministers of ws 
colonies having declare 
hu ely necessary to ha 
million pesetas monthly 

Captain Sigsbee, of th 
lated how he ' captured I 
making for Santiago, anq 
Spanish fleet was waitil 
near Santiago until sud 
fruitless in results, shorn 
Americans, when upon, j 
Spanish fleet would rui 
On Friday night Schley] 
miles of Santiago, and a] 
steamed away in the dir] 
Schley returned to Sad 
and on Sunday started l 
Spanish troops could, bd 
glasses hastily, p repart n] 
ertcans a warm receptioi 
miles from the batter! 
•he Brooklyn reported 1 
warships. Two torped 
made out, and another | 
caya style was also seel 
harbor entrance, when I 
8een from the deck, Sen 
from hie glasses long e] 

“I told you I wol 
will be a long time getd 
to man the port batted 
and the men waited d 
orders to Are. The , 
decided not te waste 
natteries, and the men 
P° ated for the time tv 

it was evident froi 
he Spanish warships < 

had either just 
earned of the suppose) 

e American squadron, 
» the bay and had rt 

y on Sunday moral 
vLk8, excellent proof o: 
^hiey’s tactics.

Monday, May 30.—Th* 
morning retained its ï 

no attempt was n 
toe Spanish fleet to ge- 
t he cruiser New Orlea 
tog and jo-ned the sq,

entered

came -along.
A Curiou- 

Fape Haytien, June] 
«aamer Fanlta, which 

brinS
at f°r the na1

^atthewtown, In tu 
about 0 o’clock last J
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